December Meeting Minutes
January Events

Meeting was brought to order by President Bob Morrison.
Claims committee; will research the prospect of getting a forest service agent to a future meeting .With the

- Meeting: Jan 7, 2003
draught there are changes for the state and we need to know what those changes are.
7pm IBEW Local 415
810 Fremont,
June 21, 2003 has been set for the date of the outing with Dan Housel. Snowy Range ( Centennial Ridge) area. If
Cheyenne,WY

you have walkie-talkies you will want to bring them. The trip is on Friday, however, the tour will be on Sat. More
Dan Hausel slide show information will given at the Jan 7 meeting.

No word has been given on whether Tom or Perry Massy will be available for the outing in July.
For those of you that have purchased Felix gold, they would like a note or letter on how you have enjoyed the
amount of the gold in the packages. Those that have purchased the Jackpot packages, if you are the lucky one to
find the 1oz. nugget they really want to hear from you. Lets hope it is one of us that will find it. That would be a
nice Christmas present!
The subject of what prizes the members would like to see for raffles was again brought up. The officers will do
the deciding.
Please try to make the Jan meeting. It will be informative and fun. Dan has a knowledge that will be beneficial to
us all. When, where, how and why should be answered for us. This will be a great way to start out the new year.
Raffle prizes won at the Dec meeting:
Magnet-Mr. Shappell
Coin digging shovel-Mr. Oline
Gold nuggets Ms. Winn-two
Cooler- Mr. Dobkins
Crystal- Mrs. Collins
CD, Western Christmas Music- Mrs. Morrison
Nugget cup, Coffee mug holder- Mr. Duvall
Crystal- Mr. Stumpf
Metal Gold Pan- Mr. Tolbert
Christmas Ornament- Mr. Dobkins
50-50- Mr. Yergler
Felix gold-Mrs. Morrison
Name tag drawing-Mrs. Collins
Before the meeting in Feb the club will need to elect a new Secretary. I enjoy being a member of such a great
organization and will do what I can for the good of it, however, at this time I am unable to fulfill the needs of the
club and feel that another club member will be able to meet those needs as required by the position.
From the officers of the Cheyenne GPAA, we would like to wish each and every one of you a Happy Holiday
Season. That Santa fills your stockings with gold and fills the New Year with health and happiness.

Margaret
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